Ryan Cameron Bio

Ryan Cameron - father, son, and philanthropist - is the “Voice of Atlanta”!!

Two-time Emmy Award Winner and member of the Georgia Radio Hall of Fame. Ryan is currently the afternoon drive host on WAMJ MAJIC 107.5/97.5. He is the first African American P.A. Announcer in the history of the Atlanta Hawks franchise, where his signature “For 3eeeeeef!” call is featured in video games platforms around the world. In 2018, he added another sports title to his resume as he became the public address announcer for the Atlanta Falcons. He is a founding partner of the Threaded Agency, a global sports branding corporation. Ryan has now added producer and director to his resume as he is now producing television shows for TV One! He was ranked by Atlanta Magazine as one of the 45 Most Powerful People in the City of Atlanta. Ryan is living his motto "hard work is about an exit strategy not a succession plan”.

From humble beginnings, this Atlanta legend has become an essential part of the local community and entertainment industry alike. In 2002, Ryan founded the Ryan Cameron Foundation (RCF), which is dedicated to cultivating today's youth to become tomorrow's leaders. The foundation provides programs and tools to youth in underserved communities to aid in their healthy transition from childhood to adulthood. RCF is dedicated to significantly improving the health and well-being of the community through health screenings, fitness & nutrition education, violence prevention, leadership training, and support. To date, the foundation has helped thousands of youth in the Atlanta community, and has produced a Gates Millennium Scholar through its Leadership Academy program.